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The engineering interest about windblown sand is dictated by the harmful interactions between sand and a
number of human infrastructures in arid environments. Particularly, the ongoing grand railway projects in the
deserts of Far East, Middle East and North Africa regions require robust technical solutions to guarantee the
efﬁcient railway performance. The huge competences of the railway industry, traditionally developed in non-arid
regions, should be developed and complemented to face mentioned challenges. The rationale problem setting,
design, quantitative analysis and veriﬁcation of sand mitigation measures are at present not sufﬁciently developed. The paper introduces original categorizations of both the windblown sand-induced performance deﬁciencies of the railway systems (windblown Sand Ultimate and Serviceability Limit States) and the prevention
techniques to mitigate the windblown sand effects (Source-Path-Receiver categorization of the Sand Mitigation
Measures). The state of the art is reviewed in the attempt to present the classiﬁcation as accurately as possible.
The main goal of the classiﬁcation is to provide an orienting framework for scholars, railway owners, designers,
general contractors and operators. We suggest the presented framework as a structured and organic base to
properly set up future research activities, project terms of reference, most suited design solution, plan maintenance practices.

1. Introduction
The engineering interest about windblown sand is dictated by the
harmful interactions that sand has with a number of structures and infrastructures in arid environments (Middleton and Sternberg, 2013),
such as pipelines (Kerr and Nigra, 1952), industrial facilities (Alghamdi
and Al-Kahtani, 2005), towns (Zhang et al., 2007), single buildings
(Rizvi, 1989; Bofah and Al-Hinai, 1986), farms (Wang et al., 2010), roads
(Redding and Lord, 1981), and railways (see Fig. 1). In particular, the
wind-induced accumulation of sand is one of the speciﬁc key design
challenges threatening safety and affecting serviceability and maintenance of railways in arid and desert regions.
A growing demand for windblown sand mitigation design, building
and maintenance has been observed in the last decade and it is expected
to further increase in the next 20–30 years. The increasing interest in
windblown sand mitigation is testiﬁed by the growing number of published studies and ﬁled patents in the last years. A non-exhaustive survey
of studies cited in this review paper versus year of publication is shown in

Fig. 2 (a) while a non-exhaustive survey of patents about windblown sand
mitigation measure versus ﬁling year is shown in Fig. 2 (c). The patents
landscaping has been performed through Orbit© patent database. The
considered technologies are classiﬁed by the International Patent Classiﬁcation (IPC) codes E01F 7/02 “Snow fences or similar devices, e.g.
devices affording protection against sand drifts or side-wind effects” and
E04H 17/00 “Fencing, e.g. fences, enclosures, corrals”.
Multidisciplinarity in windblown sand mitigation is testiﬁed by the
graph in Fig. 2 (b), showing the distribution of the cited peer-reviewed
studies among the addressed research ﬁelds. Given the high fragmentation in research ﬁelds, scientiﬁc afﬁliations have been reduced to three
main research area, i.e. engineering disciplines, environmental sciences,
and applied mathematics and physics. Studies classiﬁed in environmental
sciences come from Geology, Ecology, Geography. Engineering disciplines comprehend Structural, Mechanical, Geotechnical, and Transport
engineering. It is worth stressing that several cited studies cross over
more than one research area.
Despite the development of ad-hoc studies for speciﬁc projects, a
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Nomenclature
ANR
AR
DP
ETS
GCC
GR
IPC
KSA
MENA
PVC

RDP
S4S
SLS
SMM
SPR
SRM
SSLS
SULS
SVW
UAE
WD

Arab Network Railway
Aspect Ratio
Drift Potential
Erosion Transport Sedimentation
Gulf Co-operation Council
Gulf Railway
International Patent Classiﬁcation
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Middle East North Africa
Percentage Void Contamination

Resultant Drift Potential
Shield for Sand
Sand Limit State
Sand Mitigation Measure
Source-Path-Receiver
Sand Removal Machine,
Sand Serviceability Limit State
Sand Ultimate Limit State
Straight Vertical Wall
United Arab Emirates
Wheel Detector

2. Historical review of desert railways

systematic and comprehensive problem setting and solving is still
missing. Furthermore, to our best knowledge, a common nomenclature
about windblown sand induced effects on railways does not exist. Authors refer to these effects by using different nomenclature: e.g. “sand
disasters” (Cheng et al., 2015; Shi et al., 2016), “sand damage” (Cheng
and Xue, 2014), “aeolian hazard” (Boulghobra et al., 2016; Rizvi, 1989;
Stipho, 1992), “sand risk” (Boulton et al., 2014), ”sand storm impact”
(Pyrgidis et al., 2017), or combination of mentioned nomenclature
(Behbahani, 2015).
In order to deal with these open issues, we adopt a problem-andsolution approach: ﬁrst an original categorization of the windblown
sand induced performance deﬁciencies is introduced; then, the prevention techniques capable of mitigating windblown sand effects are arranged on the basis of the new categorization we propose. The evolving
state-of-art is reviewed in light of such categorizations. The resulting
framework is addressed to scholars, railway owners, designers, general
contractors and railway operators as a structured base to properly set up
project terms of reference, most suited design solutions and plan maintenance practices.

2.1. Past railways across deserts
Historically, the ﬁrst railways along deserts have been built by colonial countries. The British military railway was built at the end of the
19th century (1897–1899) from Wadi Halfa to Abu Hamed over the
Nubian desert (Sudan, Winchester and Allen, 1935a, b). The French
railway form Mecheria to Ain Sefra in Algeria was opened in 1887
(Belkacemi, 1984) across the norther part of the Kenadsa desert, and then
extended to Beni Ounif in 1903, and to Colomb-Bechar in 1906
(Winchester and Allen, 1935b), in the framework of the never ﬁnished
Trans-Saharan Railway project (1870–1941 Heffernan, 2010). The best
example of a German railway is the line from Aus to Lüderitz built in
1906 over the Namib desert (Namibia, Dierks, 2004). The Hejaz Railway
was built from Damascus to Medina, through the arid Hejaz region of
Saudi Arabia and was a part of the Ottoman railway network built from
1900 to 1908 with German advice and support (Nicholson, 2005). At the
present time, most of the mentioned lines are partially or totally
decommissioned, and their remains buried by accumulated windblown

Fig. 1. General windblown sand induced problems: a) pipeline in the desert (explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: gordontour@Flickr), b)
invading sand dunes in front of a city (reprinted from: Preziosi et al., 2015, with the permission from Elsevier), c) encroached single building (explicit publishing
permission from the owner of the photo: Nouar Boulghobra), d) sand-invaded palm plantation (explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Nouar
Boulghobra), e) sand covered road (explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Yann Arthus-Bertrand), f) railway in the desert (courtesy of Astaldi).
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sand or encroaching dunes. An example of the Grasplatz railway station
along the Aus to Lüderitz railway before and after the sand hazardous
effect can be seen in Fig. 3.
From the reviewed literature, the ﬁrst Sand Mitigation Measures
(SMMs) for railways have been empirically tested along the KundianMianwali section of the Sher Shah-Attock line in the arid Punjab province of Pakistan (probably built in 1891, surely in service in 1910, Rahim,
1945). The 550 km long Dammam-Riyadh line is the ﬁrst pioneering
modern railway whose design systematically addressed the windblown
sand challenges (Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 1947–1950, today in service).
The team of American designers guided by J.H. Gildea tackled the
problem of “Combating the engineering obstacles of locating track on sands
that drift constantly like snow. It was, in fact, this similarity to snow that
provided an important key to solving the difﬁculty. As strong prevailing
north-west winds, known in Arabia as chamals, kept the sand in continual
movement, engineers employed plows and spreader, previously successful in
snow operations, to level and clear the wavelike dunes. Fences, comparable to
snow fences, were erected along the right of way. Heavy coatings of crude oil
were applied and the heavy crust thus created not only held the sand ﬁrm
beneath it but provided a surface over which the blowing sand would not hold”
(Henry, 1952). It is worth pointing out that engineers were applying
technology known from the snow mitigation, even though sand and snow
have dramatically different physical properties and the ﬁrst inﬂuential
book on the physics of windblown sand had been published 10 years
before (Bagnold, 1941). In other words, at early stages of the development, sand mitigation measures were suffering the scarce transfer of
knowledge from base and specialist research ﬁelds (e.g. Aeolian Geomorphology, Fluid and Porous Mechanics, Wind Engineering) to the Civil
and Transportation Engineering design practice.
In 1956, 40 km of the Batou-Lanzhou railway was constructed in the
south of the Tengger Desert, China (Mitchell et al., 1996). The railway
was massively buried by mobile dunes since its construction. In the
following years, a procedure for establishing an artiﬁcial ecosystem on
mobile dunes was started by application of straw checkerboards over the
mobile sand source (Liu, 1987). This technique has been widely used in
China along a number of railway lines (for the full list of the railway lines,
interested readers are referred to Yu Qiu et al., 2004). All the mentioned
historical lines can be seen in Fig. 4.

Fig. 3. Grasplatz railway station along the Aus to Lüderitz railway before (a)
and after (b) sand dune encroaching (permission to reuse under a Creative
Commons Attribution License; owner of the photos: Dierks, 2004).

Xining-Lhasa line along the Tibet plateau (1956 km, completed in 2006),
the Linhai-Ceke line across the Ulanbuhe, Yamaleike, and the Badain
Jaran Deserts (707 km, completed in 2009). Despite the tremendous
effort of the Chinese scientiﬁc community in the past 15 years, China has
the greatest windblown sand disaster distribution along its railway
network (Cheng et al., 2015). The Linhai-Ceke line seems to be one of the
most vulnerable ones: in the ﬁrst year of operation, over 10.000 workers
were mobilized and CNY 71 million was spent on windblown
sand-induced maintenance; service was suspended for two months in the
spring of 2010; in the ﬁrst 36 days after passenger service was introduced
in November 2010, sand storms buried the track for 27 days and caused
51 service disruptions. Sand storms have reduced effective speed on eight
sections of track between Suhongtu to Swan Lake to 25 km/h (Mohan
and Yuanyuan, 2010).
A report of sand hazards from India was given in a detailed survey of
railways in the desert and semi desert areas of Rajasthan by Nathawat
and Sharda (2005)An overall length of about 1250 km is prone to
windblown sand in the Jodhpur and Bikaner Divisions of the NW Railway. The survey includes the list of windblown sand induced accidents
per year (1–2 derailments, 3–7 days of service disruptions) and
manpower lost on sand removal activities (about 1480 man-day per
year).
Apart from Far East, most of the in-service desert railways are located
in the Middle East - North Africa (MENA) region. The cited DammamRiyadh line in KSA has recently suffered a service suspension due to a
windblown sand-induced train derailment (Gazette, 2013). The precise
mapping of the in-service railway lines along sandy areas is available for
the Iranian railway Network: an overall length of 416 km (Zakeri and
Forghani, 2012) is exposed to windblown sand, with severe operational
difﬁculties in the Bafgh-Mashhad line along the Lout desert. At the present time, two other main lines are in the testing and commissioning
stage in the Arabic peninsula. The North-South Railway is a 2400 km

2.2. Present railways across deserts
At the present time, most of the in-service railway lines crossing deserts and arid regions are located in north-western China with a total
length of about 10.000 km (Lianchan, 1984; Lianchan et al., 1994; Cheng
and Xue, 2014). For example, the Lanzhou-Xinjiang line across the Gobi
desert (1904 km, completed in 1990, Cheng et al., 2015), the

Fig. 2. a) Number of cited references classiﬁed by the year of publication, b) classiﬁcation of references according to the research area, c) increasing trend of ﬁled
patents through years.
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Fig. 4. Historical railways in the desert.

3. Windblown Sand Limit States

long railway project in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) (Al Rumaih,
2009). The so-called phase 1 of the Etihad Rail network is a 266 km long
line from Shah and Habshan to Ruwais in the United Arab Emirates. In
the same time, the 450 km long Haramain High Speed railway between
Medina and Mecca is under construction. Despite the ad-hoc dedicated
studies during the design phase (Plaza et al., 2012), the construction
advancement is suffering signiﬁcant delays, also due to the windblown
sand accumulation along the line under construction and the retroﬁtting
of the designed SMM (e.g. Junquera, 2014; Gomez and Mendez, 2015).
On the other side, some desert trains in Africa are converted into touristic
attractions thanks to windblown sand (e.g. the Oriental Desert Express in
Oujda-Bouarfa,
Morocco
or
the
Desert
Express
in
Windhoek-Swakopmund, Namibia).

The lack of a common categorization of windblown sand induced
effects on railways triggered us to propose a new general framework,
shown in the upper part of Fig. 6In general terms, under a given incoming
windblown sand drift (input) the overall infrastructure (system) is
characterised by a resulting level of performance (output). In the scope of
the present work, the focus is put on the railway infrastructure, deﬁned as
a set of 4 railway components: i. Civil works; ii. Track superstructure; ii.
Rolling stock; iv. Signalling system. We introduce Sand Limit States (SLSs)
as threshold performance levels, beyond which the railway no longer
fulﬁlls relevant design criteria. SLSs are set in analogy to other safety
formats in different branches of Civil Engineering (e.g. EN, 1990, 2002).
SLSs are further classiﬁed in Sand Ultimate Limit States (SULSs) and Sand
Serviceability Limit States (SSLSs) as follows: i. attaining SULSs involves
service interruption and/or passengers unsafe conditions; ii. attaining
SSLSs involves railway partial loss of capacity and/or passenger
discomfort.
The windblown SLSs are adopted as a main classiﬁcation criterion,
while the railway components attaining them as the secondary (see
Fig. 6). Because of the different railway components above and related
technical disciplines, SLSs classiﬁcation and discussion includes aerodynamic issues, but also goes beyond them.

2.3. Future railways across deserts
In the short and mid term, the railway lines in desert and arid regions
are expected to rapidly grow, particularly in the MENA region. The Arab
Countries are conceiving, evaluating and building a large railway
network at different scales. The Arab Network Railway (ANR, preliminary study by the consortium Italferr-Dar El Omran, 2009–2012) is a
30.000 km long, high-speed/high-capacity railway network conceived to
connect all the Arab League Countries across Middle East and North
Africa. It is worth pointing out that the length of such a single project is
more than twice the overall European high-speed railway network
currently in operation and under construction. The Gulf Railway (GR) is a
2.217 km long project proposed to connect six Arab Gulf Co-operation
Council (GCC) member states. In this framework, national railway networks are currently under design and/or construction, e.g. the Oman,
UAE and KSA ones. The corresponding investments are signiﬁcant. For
instance, the Middle East Countries have allocated about USD 260 billion
to build 40.000 km of railway tracks up to 2030 (MEED Insight, 2014).
The map of the mentioned railways currently in service, in construction
and future proposed is shown in Fig. 5.

3.1. Incoming windblown sand drift
In the following, we refer to windblown sand as an environmental
variable action, in analogy to other actions in engineering areas, such as
thermal action (EN, 1991-1-5, 2003), ﬁre action (EN, 1991-1-2, 2002),
corrosion (ISO 9223, 1992), wind action (EN, 1991-1-4, 2005), windblown snow (EN, 1991-1-3, 2002) or ice action (Dehghani-Sanij et al.,
2017). Incoming windblown sand is deﬁned as the amount of sand carried
by the incoming wind undisturbed by the infrastructure, in analogy to the
incoming mean wind velocity in wind engineering practice. Windblown
343
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Fig. 5. Map of currently in service, under construction, and proposed railways in MENA region. Data collected and map drawn by the authors.

(2003), Kok et al. (2012), Sherman and Li (2012)Among them, the most
applied are the so-called modiﬁed Bagnold type models in which Q is a
function of the effective shear velocity u;eff (Raffaele et al., 2018),
deﬁned as:

sand transport is a complex phenomenon resulting from the interaction of
two physical subsystems, i.e. the wind and the sand. Depending on the
grains diameter d, sand is transported through different modes of motion,
i.e. creeping (d > 0:5mm), saltation (0:5 > d > 0:07mm) and suspension
(d < 0:07mm) (Bagnold, 1941; Shao, 2008) (see Fig. 7 a).
Among them, saltation is recognized as the mechanism which mainly
contributes to the overall transported sand mass (Kok et al., 2012). Only
the sand grains with a diameter in the range from 0:07  2mm are taken
into account, because an ensemble of particles with smaller diameter is
deﬁned as dust. Dust has much different physical properties which allow
it to be transported over very long distances in processes called short and
long term suspension (e.g. Pye, 1987; Goudie, 2009). Windblown sand
saltation ﬂux q results from the shear stress τ induced by the wind over
the sand bed (see Fig. 7 b). τ is proportional to the rate of change of a
wind velocity uw in vertical direction (τ∝∂uw =∂z) and is usually expressed
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
in term of wind shear velocity u ¼ τ=ρIf the shear stress acting on the
sand bed exceeds a certain threshold (u > ut ), sand grains are entrained
into the lower part of atmospheric boundary layer, grain bouncing is
triggered and saltation occurs. The resulting sand ﬂux qðzÞ [kg m2 s1 ] is
deﬁned by the product of the sand grain velocity us ðzÞ and the sand
density ρs ðzÞ, whose distribution follows a decreasing exponential function in vertical direction (Zheng, 2009). The sand transport rate Q
[kg m1 s1 ] is a bulk metrics derived from the sand ﬂux given by its
R∞
integration in the vertical direction, i.e. Q ¼ 0 qðzÞdzHowever, Q is
usually estimated by semi-empirical models, reviewed in Dong et al.

Q∝u;eff ∝up  upt :

(1)

where p is the general exponent of the shear velocity and threshold shear
velocity. Most of Q semi-empirical models adopt p ¼ 2, even if there is
not unanimity on it (see e.g. Martin and Kok, 2017). Such models are
macroscopic constitutive laws that do not explicitly account for the
variability of both wind and sand subsystems. The effects of the variability
of the wind subsystem have been ﬁrst accounted for in average term by
Fryberger and Dean (1979)They introduced the so-called Drift Potential
(DP) to evaluate the cumulative value of the sand transport rate. For a
given wind direction, DP is expressed as:
DP ¼

n
T 1X
Qi;Δt Δt;
Δt n i¼1

(2)

where, n is the number of Qi;Δt instances taken into account used to
average the value of DP over an arbitrary time period (Tr ¼ nΔt). Qi;Δt is
the i-th value of sand transport rate, evaluated by means of one of the Q
semi-empirical models over the wind sampling time Δt (e.g. 10 min), and
a T=Δt is a factor used to normalize DP to a time scale of an arbitrary
reference time. DP [kg m1 T 1 ] deﬁned in such a way is giving an

Fig. 6. Framework scheme of the safety standards.
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Fig. 7. a) Sand transport modes of motion (redrawn from: Pye, 1987), b) wind-sand interaction in saltation.

best knowledge, the remaining reviewed system components (i.e. signalling system) do not suffer SULSs. Under SULS, the windblown sand
completely inhibits infrastructure operation. Hence, SULSs are attained
on the whole or a section of the railway.

averaged amount of sand mass accumulated over the unit length of crosswind direction and over the reference time T. T ¼ 1 year is usually
adopted in the ﬁeld of sand mitigation. DP is graphically represented by a
so-called sand rose, as shown in Fig. 8.
Each arm of the sand rose represents DP from a given direction towards the center circle. The Resultant Drift Potential (RDP) is the vector
sum of drift potentials, deﬁned by the Resultant Drift Magnitude (RDM)
and Resultant Drift Direction (RDD). These quantities are called potentials because they refer to an ideal sand bed, i.e. actual ground surface
properties (e.g. sand or vegetation covering) are not taken into account.
The Fryberger and Dean (1979) framework is currently widely applied in
a number of scientiﬁc and technical ﬁelds, e.g. highway engineering
(Dong et al., 2004), railway engineering (Zhang et al., 2010a; Cheng
et al., 2015; Xie et al., 2017), geomorphology and environmental sciences
(Al-Awadhi et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2013; Yang and Shi, 2018; Hereher,
2014; Boulghobra, 2016).
The effects of the variability of the sand subsystem on the threshold
shear velocity (ut ) have been investigated in a number of papers,
reviewed in Raffaele et al. (2016). The effects of the variability of ut on
the windblown sand transport has been recently assessed in Liu et al.
(2017) and Raffaele et al. (2018). The evaluation of DP in a fully probabilistic approach is ﬁrstly introduced by Raffaele et al. (2017), where
both the variability of wind and sand subsystems are taken into account.
In this approach, DP is a random variable, described not only by its
average value but also by higher statistical moments and percentiles.

3.2.1. Civil works
Schematically, railway body is susceptible to be buried by windblown
sand under two conditions:
 the railway line crosses a migrating dune ﬁeld, i.e. an area covered by
transverse or barchan dunes (Fig. 9 a). Such dunes advance with little
or no change in shape and dimension (Tsoar et al., 2004). The velocity
of barchan dunes varies with the dune height. For example, a 3 m high
dune propagates at a velocity from 15 to 60 m/yr, while a 15 m high
dune with a velocity ranging from 4 to 15 m/yr (Andreotti et al.,
2002). Dune encroachments across railway lines are reported by
Mitchell et al. (1996) and Dierks (2004);
 the railway line crosses a sandy plane, where the ground surface is
covered by a thin sand sheet. The railway body (embankment and/or
cutting) acts as an obstacle to the incoming wind ﬂow, inducing a
deceleration of the ﬂow at the upwind toe and a recirculation region
downstream (e.g. Xiao et al., 2015). The reduction of the wind velocity and the shear stress promotes sedimentation of the windblown
sand over the infrastructure, resulting in a partial (Fig. 9 b) or full
covering of the railway body. The degree of coverage depends, besides the incoming sand transport rate, on time. Regardless of the
degree of coverage, the sedimented sand induces the railway SULS
when it compromises the infrastructure safety or operation. A number
of site observations well documents railway covering in the literature,
e.g. Zhang et al. (2010a); Plaza et al. (2012); Al-Gassim (2013); Cheng
et al. (2015).

3.2. Sand Ultimate limit states
The Sand Ultimate Limit State is mainly attained by civil works, e.g.
embankment or cutting buried by sand. Because of the state of civil
works, the track superstructure and rolling stock attains it in turn. To our

3.2.2. Track superstructure
Analogously to civil works, track superstructure of at-grade sections
(ballast bed, slab or rails) promotes sedimentation of the windblown sand
over the track. Windblown sand can jam the railroad switches (also
named turnouts, Fig. 9 c). The sand accumulates in the gap between the
linked tapering rail and the diverging outer rail (Fig. 9 d), and prevent the
correct operation of switches, analogously to snow and ice in cold conditions. In such a condition, service interruption is mandatory since
switches malfunction may lead to train derailment or head-on collision.
3.2.3. Rolling stock
The following conditions are recognized as SULSs of rolling stock:
 the sand covering of the railway platform can induce derailment of
running trains (Fig. 9 e), as reported by e.g. Nathawat and Sharda
(2005), Davel Wallis (2014);

Fig. 8. Sand rose of Drift Potentials and Resultant Drift Potential (redrawn
from: Fryberger and Dean, 1979).
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Fig. 9. Sand Ultimate Limit States. Civil works: a) full sand
coverage by an encroaching dune (explicit publishing
permission from the owner of the photo: Giles Wiggs), b)
partial sand coverage blown from sandy plane. Track superstructure: c) jammed turnout, d) detail of the sand accumulation in the gap. Rolling stock: e) running train derailment
(reprinted from: Davel Wallis, 2014, with the permission
from the editor), f) train window breaking (reprinted from:
Cheng et al., 2015; with the permission from Elsevier).

 in general, the overturning of running trains is mainly due to crosswind (see Baker, 2014, for a review). The contribution of the sand
suspended in the crosswind ﬂow has been recently studied by Xiong
et al. (2011) and Wang et al. (2016, 2017) by means of computational
ﬂuid dynamic simulations. According to Wang et al. (2016), for very
high crosswind speed (about 50 m/s) the overturning moment caused
by sand grains impacts on the running train is about 20% of the
aerodynamic overturning moment. To the authors' best knowledge,
there are not experimental evidences to date;
 parked trains acting as a further obstacle to windblown sand and
promoting sand sedimentation around them. Trains parked even for
relatively short time can get trapped during windblown sand events
with high sand drift (e.g. one night according to Al-Gassim, 2013). In
the mentioned case, sand had to be manually removed to allow the
train departure;
 breaking of the train windows by windblown sand in conjunction
with high wind speed (Cheng et al., 2015; Fig. 9 f). An experimental
study has demonstrated that windblown sand, and especially sand
grain of about 5–6 mm in diameter, can signiﬁcantly reduce the
window glass ultimate pressure (Xu et al., 2014).

reduction along sandy block are reported by Nathawat and Sharda
(2005); Zakeri and Forghani (2012); Mohan and Yuanyuan (2010).
3.3.1. Civil works
The sole SSLS attained by civil works is the partial obstruction of
railway embankment culverts by the sedimented windblown sand. Even
if this is a recurrent issue on the ﬁeld (Fig. 10 a), it is scarcely studied in
scientiﬁc literature, except by Shi et al. (2016).
3.3.2. Track superstructure
The following track superstructure SSLSs identiﬁed:
 ballast contamination (or ballast fouling) due to windblown sand is
the most common example of attained track superstructure SSLSs.
The sand acts as an external source of ﬁne materials (i.e. surface
spillage in Selig and Waters, 1994) inﬁltrating from the upper surface
of the ballast bed. In usual conditions, surface spillage contributes to
about 7% of the ballast contamination, but it largely prevails in desert
environment. Attainment of ballast contamination SSLS is generally
deﬁned by referring to a permitted level of fouling, quantitatively
expressed by a suitable fouling metric, e.g. Fouling index (Selig and
Waters, 1994), Void Contaminant Index (Tennakoon et al., 2012), or
Percentage Void Contamination (PVC, Feldman and Nissen, 2002).
Different allowable limits of PVC have been applied for different track
standards and ballast depths. As an example, according to Indraratna
et al. (2011), in a concrete sleeper track with a 250 mm thick ballast,
an allowable limit of PVC at 30% is used to specify a ballast-cleaning

3.3. Sand Serviceability Limit States
The Sand Serviceability Limit State is attained by every component of
the railway infrastructure. Under SSLS, windblown sand affects only a
component of the railway. However, SSLSs reverberate on the overall
railway system performances, notably its speed. Signiﬁcant speed
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Fig. 10. Sand Serviceability Limit States. a) Partial obstruction of embankment culverts. Ballast contamination induced problems: b) Rail corrugation (reprinted from:
Tyfour, 2008, with the permission from Elsevier, photocredit: W. R. Tyfour), c) Track drainage malfunction (reprinted from: Esmaeili et al., 2017, with the permission
from Elsevier). d-h) Levels of ballast contamination. Corrosion of track superstructure elements due to salt content in sand: i) contamination of fasteners and rail web,
j) degradation of sleepers (reprinted from: Esmaeili et al., 2017, with the permission from Elsevier), k) corrosion of rail head (courtesy of Astaldi). l) contamination of
turnout moving components. Sand wearing induced issues: m) thin sand layer on the downwind rail head (incoming wind from let to right, courtesy of Astaldi), n)
detail of the downwind rail head (reprinted from: K
ollmann, 2013, with the permission from Voestalpine), o) waring-induced cracks on the rail head (reprinted from:
K
ollmann, 2013, with the permission from Voestalpine), p) wheel proﬁling (reprinted from: K
ollmann, 2013, with the permission from Voestalpine). Sand accumulation around Wheel Detectors: q) sand free WD, r) partially buried WD, s) fully covered WD.
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previously sedimented in between rails, analogously to the well
known ballast lifting by high speed trains. Analogous effects are expected in the wake of the train. These train-induced lifting is expected
to induce the sand covering of both rails, because related aerodynamic phenomena are symmetric in average. However, in situ
observations (e.g. Al-Gassim, 2013) often reveal the asymmetric sand
covering of the rails, i.e. covered downwind and sand-free upwind rail
head (e.g. Fig. 10 m). We propose in the following an aerodynamic
reading of this evidence. The incoming wind ﬂow separates at the
head of the upwind rail. Here, the ﬂow acceleration avoids sand
sedimentation and promotes erosion. Conversely, the low-speed ﬂow
recirculation in the track gauge promotes the windblown sand sedimentation around the downwind rail gauge face and on its head. This
qualitative reading should be conﬁrmed by future quantitative
studies. The sandy layer increases the friction coefﬁcient up to
approximately twice the value commonly seen in Europe or North
America (Hewitt, 2015). This induces adhesive vertical and gauge
face wearing rates 18 to 24 times higher than an analogous North
American railway (Hewitt, 2015). A worn rail head with crack patterns on its surface is shown in Fig. 10 (o). Because of the asymmetric
sand sedimentation, Al-Gassim (2013) estimates the head of the
downwind rail wears at 2–3 times the rate of the upwind rail, and the
rate of rail replacement is expected 3 to 1 for the downwind to upwind rail respectively.

process considering a minimum requirement for the depth of clean
ballast of 100 mm. Fig. 10d–h shows different levels of ballast
contamination along the same railway line: clean 0%  PVC < 20%
ballast (Fig. 10 d); moderately (20%  PVC < 30%) to fouled (PVC 
30% ballast (Fig. 10 e, f); fully buried ballast (Fig. 10 g); fully covered
ballast (Fig. 10 h). In the literature, there is a number of well documented ballast contamination site observations (e.g. Zhang et al.,
2010a; Zakeri et al., 2012; Al-Gassim, 2013; Tyfour, 2014). Ballast
layer fouling leads to
– increasing of the stiffness and decreasing of the damping of ballast
bed and rail support modulus. That causes an increase of traininduced vibrations and additional damage to superstructure components of the track, such as sleepers, rail pads and rails (see e.g. in
situ observation by Zakeri et al., 2012 along the Iranian
Bafgh-Mashhad railway, and laboratory full-scale box tests by
Ionescu et al., 2016). The received share of axle load for under
wheel sleeper and sleeper bending moments are subsequently
higher in sand-fouled ballast than in clean one (Zakeri and Abbasi,
2012). Ballast fouling percentages of 12% and 50% involve a
growth of the rail support modulus of about 182% and 454%,
respectively (Esmaeili et al., 2013)
– accumulation of permanent deformation, increasing surface deviation of the track (Ebrahimi and Keene, 2011)
– rail corrugation, as observed in situ by Tyfour (2014) along the
Aqaba Railway, Jordan (Fig. 10 b). This is a phenomenon characterized by route-wise periodic patterns of wavelets on the rail head
(Tyfour, 2008). Besides negatively affecting train induced dynamics, such anomalies also result in environmental noise pollution. Affected rails are called squealing or roaring (Mandula et al.,
2000);
– decreasing of the ballast drainage capacity, as observed in situ by
Anurag (2008) (Fig. 10 c). The test results by Tennakoon et al.
(2012) show that a 5% increase of the Void Contaminant Index
decreases the hydraulic conductivity by a factor of around 1500 for
ballast contaminated by ﬁne clayey sand;
corrosion and degradation of fastening system, r. c. sleeper and rail
due to the salt content of the sand sedimented around them (Fig. 10 i,
j and k, respectively). To our best knowledge, no speciﬁc studies
about windblown desert sand are published on the topic, apart from
qualitative observations of corrosion test in a saline mist chamber on
a specially coated clip and its metallic screw (Carrascal et al., 2016)
sand induced effects on the dynamic behaviour of fastening systems.
Laboratory dynamic bending load tests conducted by Carrascal et al.
(2016) on a single fastening system show that sand penetrates in the
gaps between the upper surface of the pad and the rail foot. A signiﬁcant increase of the overall stiffness of the fastening system follows (about þ44%)
windblown sand sedimented around railroad switches enters and
becomes trapped in their components. This, in turn, leads to abrasive
wear (Woldman et al., 2012), increasing of the friction between sliding/rolling components (Fig. 10 l), decreasing of the performance
and durability of grease and lubricant (K
ollmann, 2013);
rail grinding induced by the thin sand layer sedimented on the wheelrail contact interface. This SSLS has been ﬁrst recognized along the
heavy-haul North-South Railway in KSA (Al-Gassim, 2013; K
ollmann,
2013; Hewitt, 2015), and more recently along the Haramain High
Speed railway (Faccoli et al., 2018). The thickness of the sand layer on
the head of the rail is estimated of the order of the millimeter. The
sand covered rail head is easily recognizable by its matte surface,
compared to the shiny sand free rail head (e.g. the right and left hand
rails in Fig. 10 m, respectively). When a train travels on a rail covered
by a thin sandy layer, it crushes sand grains and increases wearing
(Fig. 10 n). To our best knowledge, the reasons why sand sediments
on a rail head are scarcely investigated in scientiﬁc literature. Hewitt
(2015) conjectures this is due to the aerodynamic effects of the
passing trains: the underside of the vehicle induces lifting of the sand

3.3.3. Rolling stock
The rolling stock may attain the following SSLSs:
 sand-induced wheel proﬁling results from the same aerodynamic
phenomenon that induces rail grinding (Subsect. 3.3.2), i.e. windblown sand sedimentation on the wheel-rail contact interface. Severe
wheel wear problems have been observed on rolling stock operating
along the heavy-haul North-South Railway in KSA (Al-Gassim, 2013;
K
ollmann, 2013; Hewitt, 2015) and along the Haramain High Speed
railway (Faccoli et al., 2018). The wheels adopted in four months
track test along the Haramain line recorded very low performances in
terms of durability, reaching the end of life within around 130,
000 km (Faccoli et al., 2018). Analogously, Al-Gassim (2013) estimates that the wheel wears 2–3 times faster than the normal rate, and
wheel replacement is 2–3 times more frequent. Both ﬂange wear and
hollow wheel occur (Fig. 10 p, after K
ollmann, 2013). According to
Hewitt (2015), the wearing process is ampliﬁed along almost
completely tangent alignments usually occurring in railway lines
across deserts. Here, the wheel running bands consistently makes
contact with the same portion of the rail proﬁle;
 sand impact on high-speed running trains. Premature wear of train
elements, especially the leading vehicle, may occur because of the
high relative speed caused by the motion of high-speed trains in sandladen air. Such a limit state has not been observed up to now in the
ﬁeld, but preliminary investigations have been recently proposed in
the literature by Paz et al. (2015).
3.3.4. Signalling system
A number of signalling devices are often mounted on modern railways to detect and transmit rolling stock information. All of them are
prone to be buried by sedimented sand, and damaged by mechanical sand
removal operations. Conversely, sedimented sand is expected to affect
their operability to a different extent, depending on their working principles. Even if to our best knowledge scientiﬁc studies or technical
speciﬁcations are not available in the literature, some devices are
recalled in the following:
 Wheel Detectors (WDs) are part of Axle Counting System, railmounted on the gauge side of the rail, and usually based on inductive sensor technology. Such sensors are traditionally (Futsuhara and
Mukaidono, 1989) and widely used to measure train position or speed
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stoppage or impounding of sand before the object to be protected; iv.
Rendition of deliberate aid to sand movement so as to avoid deposition
over the object. Analogously, Watson (1985) adopted four other objectives: i. Enhancement of the deposition of entrained sand; ii. Enhancement of the transportation of sand; ii. Reduction of the sand supply; iv.
Deﬂection of the moving sand. Cheng and Xue (2014) have recently
proposed an objective-driven classiﬁcation with reference to the SMMs
employed along the Qinghai-Tibet railway: i. Sand-resistance engineering measure; ii. Sand-stabilization engineering measure; ii.
Sand-guidance engineering measure. Finally, it is worth citing the
somewhat hybrid categorization proposed by Stipho (1992), resulting in
three categories: i. Protection management; ii. Stabilization management; ii. Land management. In our opinion, each criterion has its pros
and cons. The space-extent and time-length based categorizations are
technically sound, because they lie in the design dimensions, but they fail
in guaranteeing the categorization uniqueness: a single kind of SMM (e.g.
straw checkerboard) can belong to both country-wide measures and
narrow-strip ones, while the time-length of a SMM (e.g. a sand trapping
ditch) strongly depends on its capacity (e.g. its size). The objective-based
categorization are directly informative once the design goals are ﬁxed,
but once more, it does not guarantee the categorization uniqueness: the
same SMM (e.g. a porous fence) can be adopted to reach multiple objectives (e.g. enhancement of the deposition of entrained sand, reduction
of the sand supply, deﬂection of the moving sand in Watson, 1985).
Furthermore, such a categorization is not directly deﬁning the SMM
spatial location.

in desert environments. Because of their working principles, they are
generally independent of sedimented sand (Howard, 2013). Sand
free, partially buried and fully covered WDs are shown in Fig. 10q–s,
respectively;
balises are wayside transmission units which communicate with a
train passing over them. They are mounted along the center line of the
track, and based on Magnetic Transponder Technology. Its main
function is to transmit and/or receive signals through the air gap
between the balise and the train (UNISIG, 2012). The sand covering
induces the impairment in the balise performance, analogously to
other debris (Thake, 2012). The European mandatory requirements
for achieving air-gap interoperability specify detailed functional and
non-functional requirements for the balise and consider speciﬁc
environmental conditions (UNISIG, 2012). In particular, balise must
fulﬁll the Input/Output characteristics when applying a 20 mm thick
dry sand covering. In our opinion, for the time being, such a thickness
can be tentatively adopted to quantify the SSLS of balises;
Hot box and hot wheel defect detectors are mounted across the whole
gauge, and based on infrared optics. Their working principle is expected to be strongly affected by sedimented sand covering.
The following partial remarks can be synthetically drawn about Sand
Limit States:
bearing in mind the magnitude of the incoming windblown sand drift
deﬁned above, and the length and lifetime of a railway line, its
veriﬁcation at both SULS and SSLS can be obtained only under
planned maintenance operation of the sand mitigation measures and
of the railway itself;
the veriﬁcation of the railway line and its components at SULS is
mandatory in order to cope with safety issues;
the undesired effects at SSLS can be mitigated, but not completely
removed.

4.2. SMM categorization: a new proposal
In the following, we propose a new categorization of the SMMs for
railways with the goal of partially contributing in overcoming the previously mentioned shortcomings. The categorization criterion follows the
SMM location with respect to the sand course. An innovative SourcePath-Receiver (SPR) scheme results (see Fig. 11):

4. Windblown Sand Mitigation Measures
Effective, durable, robust and sustainable Sand Mitigation Measures
(SMMs) are mandatory in order to satisfy the conditions at both SULS and
SSLS deﬁned above. In the reviewed literature, there is a number of
SMMs proposed in the past, notably in the last decade. Their rationale
collection is needed in order to orient railway owners, designers, general
contractors and railway operators among the available technical
solutions.

1 Source SMMs are directly located over the sand source (dunes or loose
sand sheets), whatever the spacing between the sand source and the
infrastructure is. They are almost independent from the type of
infrastructure.
2 Path SMMs are located along the windblown sand path ranging from
the sand source to the infrastructure. They depend on the overall
geometry of the infrastructure, e.g. point-wise or line-like infrastructure components.
3 Receiver SMMs are directly located on the infrastructure (e.g. the
railroad or its shoulder). As a result, they strongly depend on the type
of the infrastructure.

4.1. SMM categorization criteria in the literature
Historically, the ﬁrst SMMs categorization attempt has been made by
Rahim (1945). In his pioneering survey, Rahim proposes an early categorization of “methods adopted from time to time to deal with the evil
[windblown sand Ed.]”. Rahim's classiﬁcation is driven by two ordering
criteria: space-extent and time-length. The ﬁrst criterion allows distinguishing between: i. country-wide measures (i.e. “to eradicate the evil
from the country as a whole by a coordinated effort between various department like Forest, Irrigation, Road and Railways”); and ii. narrow-strip
measures (i.e. “arresting the onslaught of the sand dunes on to the railway
track […] in the narrow strip of the land belonging to the railway”). The ﬁrst
group, also called “reclamation of the sand drifts” analogous to “solutions
against desertiﬁcation” in the current language, is no further articulated by
Rahim. Conversely, the time-length criterion is further applied to the
narrow-strip SMMs, so that permanent, semi-permanent and temporary
SMMs are sorted by decreasing initial cost and increasing maintenance
frequency and related costs. The Rahim's time-length categorization has
been somewhat recently revised by Zakeri (2012), who refers to
short-term and long-term approaches to the windblown sand challenges.
A different kind of categorization is objective-based. Kerr and Nigra
(1951, 1952) ﬁrstly applied this approach to SMMs adopted for oil-ﬁeld
operations, and selected four objectives: i. Destruction or stabilization of
sand dunes; ii. Diversion of wind-blown sand; ii. Direct and permanent

SPR categorization can be complemented by the recognized SMM
working principles from the reviewed literature: i. Sand-modifying,
where the mitigation is achieved by modifying the properties of sand;
ii. Aerodynamic, where the mitigation is carried out by changing the
local wind ﬂow; ii. Sand-resistant, where the mitigation is achieved by
improving the material properties of the infrastructure component to be
protected. Such major differences in the working principles results from
the multidisciplinarity in windblown sand mitigation. In this overview,
the focus is put on the aerodynamic-based SMMs. It is also worth pointing
out that SPR categorization is consistent with a complementary criterion
based on the windblown sand moving processes. The windblown sand
movement is described by the three main processes: Erosion, Transport,
and Sedimentation (ETS, e.g. Preziosi et al., 2015). Sand-modifying and
Aerodynamic SMMs aim at controlling, promoting and/or preventing
such processes. Table 1 shows the correlation between SPR classiﬁcation
and ETS processes.
The working principle of source SMMs is mainly based on preventing
sand source Erosion. Path SMMs aim at controlling sand Transport by
driving the wind ﬂow and/or at promoting sand Sedimentation around
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Fig. 11. Conceptual scheme of the Source, Path and Receiver SMM classiﬁcation.

capabilities and the scope of the railway promoters. At a smaller scale,
such measures have been also applied in tens-of-meter-wide areas to
control small dune ﬁelds, single dunes or loose sand sheet in the infrastructure corridor (e.g. Alghamdi and Al-Kahtani, 2005; Liu et al., 2011;
Cheng and Xue, 2014). In the following, desertiﬁcation literature is
referenced regarding the technique categorization, while engineering
bibliographic references are given for infrastructure applications. The
approach usually involves short-term, temporary stabilization of the sand
surface, followed by progressive, long-term, permanent stabilization by
means of vegetational covering. Source SMMs can be further divided into
Layer systems (Ben Salem, 1985, also called mulching techniques), and
Hedge systems (Kaul, 1985), on the basis of their working principle.

Table 1
Correlation between types of mitigation measure and sand moving processes.
1. Source
Erosion
Transport
Sedimentation

2. Path

Prevented
Controlled
Promoted

3. Receiver
Promoted
Controlled

them along the windblown sand path. Receiver SMMs are applied to
control the Transport of windblown sand by deﬂecting it from the
infrastructure, and/or by promoting the Erosion of the sedimented sand.
Finally, it is worth anticipating that the proposed SPR scheme corresponds to the Sand Limit States introduced in Section 3. Correlation
between SPR classiﬁcation and SLSs is shown in Table 2.
Source and Path SMMs are mainly addressed to mitigate massive sand
erosion and transport upwind the infrastructure, i.e. reducing the sand
ﬂux responsible for SULS. However, even if such SMMs exhibit high sand
trapping performance, it is not likely that they completely trap the whole
incoming windblown sand and cope with SSLS. Receiver SMMs deﬁnitely
cope with SSLS once the Path and Source SMMs remove the threat of
SULS. Aerodynamic receiver SMMs are addressed to avoid the local
sedimentation on the railway body of small amount of sand ﬁltered by
Source and Path SMMs. Sand-resistant receiver SMMs are ad-hoc modiﬁed track superstructure components characterized by increased sand
resistance, i.e. increased lifetime.
Bearing in mind the matching of the SPR categorization with ETS and
SLSs, the proposed classiﬁcation also offers a new rationale to the combined use of complementary SMMs, as recently proposed by other authors (e.g. in Cheng and Xue, 2014; Xie et al., 2015; Cheng et al., 2016a,
b). It is, however, worth to be stressed that the proposed SPR categorization does not necessarily cover any potential sand mitigation strategy
that can be imagined. Fig. 12 shows the synoptic scheme of the proposed
categorization, and anticipates the sub-categories reviewed in the
following.

4.3.1. Layer system
The idea behind the layer system derives from the nature, where it was
observed that the sand layer is prone to crusting. Fig. 13 (a) shows a
naturally crusted surface of sand. The crusting phenomenon relies on
increasing of cohesive forces between sand grains, consequently
increasing the erosion threshold ut by cementing the sand surface. In
such a way, the incoming sand ﬂux is reduced according to Eq. (1). The
moisture content of dry sand is approximately 0:2  0:6% depending on
the moisture of the surrounding atmosphere. When a sand layer is wet,
moisture is retained by sand as a surface ﬁlm. Thus, cohesion results from
tensile forces between water molecules and sand grains. A content of
moisture above 4% fully inhibits sand grain movement, at least under the
incoming wind speed tested in wind tunnel experiments by Belly (1964)
and Johnson (1965). Salt in low concentrations can signiﬁcantly raise the
erosion threshold, even without increased content of moisture. Salt and
other cementing agents act as cement at points of grain contacts. The
cementing effect can be achieved by artiﬁcially increasing the moisture
content or other cementing agents like salt, clay skins, fungal hyphae,
algae and lichens (Pye and Tsoar, 2009). According to the material used,
layer SMMs can be divided into: i. natural material layers, such as soil,
salty water, biological crust; ii. oil-based layers, such as asphalt (e.g.
Watson, 1985; Asi et al., 2002, see Fig. 13 b), high gravity waxy oil, crude
oil (e.g. applied for industrial facilities and pipelines, Alghamdi and
Al-Kahtani, 2005); ii. layers made of chemical products (e.g. applied for
line-like transport infrastructures, Terratech, 2010; Shuraa, 2014). Besides the growth of erosion resistance they induce, materials applied in
layer SMMs should satisfy other industrial criteria, such as durability,
rain water solubility, cost, environmental effects and in-situ availability
being the most important ones. In the example of asphalt-latex mixture
used as a layer SMM shown in Fig. 13 (b), the mixture is laid using a
pressure injection technique which achieves penetration up to 28 mm.
The penetration depth is an important parameter in order to avoid the
destruction of the layer due to dune movement. For a thicknesses lower
than 10 mm, dune movement causes the collapse of the treated surface
making the SMM ineffective (Watson, 1985).

4.3. Source SMM
Source SMMs aim at reducing incoming windblown sand ﬂux by: i.
reducing erosion from localized sand sources (e.g. sand dunes) and/or
smeared sources (e.g. loose sand sheets); ii. stopping mobile dunes, such
as marching (e.g. barchans dunes) or unstable dunes, (e.g. transverse
dunes evolving in barchanoid chains). Such measures have been mainly
developed and applied in International (Longjun, 2011) and National
(e.g. Stigter et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2010; Bellefontaine et al., 2012;
Saiﬁ et al., 2015) Country-wide systematic actions against desertiﬁcation. In this perspective, the 10-km-wide green belts are by far wider than
the railway corridor, and its objectives are beyond the funding
Table 2
Correlation between types of mitigation measure and Sand Limit States.

SULS
SSLS

1. Source

2. Path

✓

✓

4.3.2. Hedge system
The hedge system involves discontinuous, closely spaced obstacles
placed on the ground to increase its aerodynamic roughness (z0 ), and to
locally reduce in turn the shear stress at the wind-sand interface. Indeed,

3. Receiver
✓
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Fig. 12. Scheme of the proposed SMM categorization.

Fig. 13. Layer system. a) Natural sand crusting, b) asphalt-latex mixture layer (reprinted from: Watson, 1985, with the permission to reuse under a Creative Commons
Attribution License).

orthogonally to the prevailing wind direction. As a result, it is only
effective along the orthogonal direction. Several materials are used
depending on the in-situ availability, and according to this criterion
structured hedge system can be further divided in:

a decrease in wind shear stress leads to a reduction of the sand transport
rate (see Eq. (1)). Obstacles could be arranged in a regular or irregular
pattern, resulting in two hedge sub-categories: Structured hedge system,
and Unstructured hedge system, respectively.
Structured hedge solutions can be in turn divided into pointwise
obstacles and checkerboard systems. Some examples of pointwise obstacles as an SMM are reported in Gillies et al. (2006); Gillies and Lancaster (2013). The checkerboard solution (Fig. 14 a–c) is the most widely
adopted structured hedge system, since the early ﬁeld tests along the
Baotou-Lanzhou railway in the 1950s (Liu, 1987). Small obstacles are
usually manually arranged in an orthogonal and equally spaced alignments, resulting in square cells. About half of the obstacle is buried in the
sand, while the other half is above the ground level and exposed to the
wind. An SMM example similar to the checkerboard system is shown in
Fig. 14 (d). A structured array of line-like obstacles is arranged

1 porous obstacles, built from straw (Fig. 14 a, Yu Qiu et al., 2004), reed
(Dong et al., 2004), polyethylene-net (Fig. 14b and Cheng and Xue,
2014), and coconut leaves (Fig. 14 d, Lima et al., 2017);
2 solid obstacles, e.g. stones (Fig. 14 c, Zhang et al., 2010a).
The checkerboard system aerodynamic working principle is qualitatively shown in Fig. 15. Generally speaking, the ﬂow regime inside a
cavity (i.e. the checkerboard cell) mostly depends on the aspect ratio
(AR ¼ w=h, Oke, 1987). As a result, three characteristic ﬂow regimes are
deﬁned (Bernardino et al., 2015): i.) Skimming ﬂow (AR⩽1:5), where
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Fig. 14. Structured Hedge system: a) straw checkerboard (reprinted from: Guo et al., 2014, with the permission to reuse under a Creative Commons Attribution
License), b) polyethylene-net checkerboard (reprinted from: Zhang et al., 2010a, with the permission from Elsevier), c) stones checkerboard (reprinted from: Zhang
et al., 2010a, with the permission from Elsevier), d) array of line-like obstacles (reprinted from: Lima et al., 2017, with the permission to reuse under a Creative
Commons Attribution License).

only a single vortex appears inside of a cavity; ii.) Wake interference ﬂow
(1:5⩽AR⩽2:5), where the main vortex is signiﬁcantly shifted downwind
and a stable secondary counter rotating vortex appears; ii.) Isolated ﬂow
(AR⩾2:5), where the ﬂow is qualitatively similar to the ﬂow around an
isolated obstacle, i.e. a large vortex appears downwind an obstacle before
the ﬂow reattachment point, and recirculates again in front of a downwind obstacle. In real world applications along railways, the cell side
length usually varies from 1 to 3 m, and the exposed height is from 10 to
30 cm respectively, resulting in an AR  10. Hence, the ﬂow inside the
cell should correspond to the isolated ﬂow regime. Fig. 15 (a) shows the
conjectured ﬂow regime for an array of cells bounded by solid obstacles.
Recirculating vortices drain energy from the incoming wind ﬂow, by
reducing the mean wind velocity. The reduction of wind velocity near the
ground can be accounted for via the increase of the aerodynamic
roughness to about 0.015 m, i.e. about 1000 time greater than the one of
a ﬂat sandy surface. The sand level evolution inside a cell is qualitatively
given in Fig. 15 (b). The arrow crossing the sand levels depicts the trend
of the sedimentation process. Fig. 15 (b) is complemented by Fig. 15 (c),
(d) and (e), where some real world examples of the sand level inside cells
are shown. The two vortices inside the initially empty cell promote sand
sedimentation close to the inner side of the obstacles (see Fig. 15 c). At
equilibrium between erosion and sedimentation, two different stable
conditions result in the cell, differently reducing wind velocities (Qu
et al., 2007): i. a concave sand surface with a ratio of the cell length and
sand-free height ranging between 1:10 and 1:8 (see Fig. 15 d). In this
conﬁguration, the SMM is working properly and is preventing further
erosion. ii. A ﬂat sand surface at the top of the exposed part (see Fig. 15
e). When the checkerboard is completely buried by sand, it is unable to

further promote sand sedimentation and it becomes a sand source in turn.
As a result, manual sand removal maintenance is required. Alternatively,
vegetation growth may be promoted inside the cells, once the sand inhibits most of the cell volume. Since the evaporation rate is inversely
proportional to the aerodynamic roughness (Davarzani et al., 2014), the
adoption of checkerboards allows for an increment in sand bed moisture
retaining and in turn to the promotion of vegetation growth. Despite the
number of scientiﬁc studies devoted to the topic of the sand sedimentation around checkerboard system (for a recent review, see Lihui et al.,
2015), the critical values of the full set of parameters inducing the
transition from the favorable (i) to the unfavorable equilibrium condition
(ii) are still not clearly deﬁned.
Unstructured hedge solutions are often employed in the form of
gravels spread on the sandy surface (Fig. 16 a). However, attention
should be paid regarding both the gravels size and the covering ratio
since they can be buried by sand leading to an increment in the sand
source (Liu et al., 2011). Irregular vegetation pattern could be also
ascribed to this subcategory. Gillies et al. (2015) attempts to mimic a
natural vegetation pattern by arranging large-size roughness elements,
such as straw bales (Fig. 16 b). Since they do not require water for their
maintenance, they could be preferred to plant-based SMMs where it is
not available. Permanent stabilization of sand is possible with an artiﬁcial vegetation layer upwind the infrastructure planned to be protected.
However, attempts of vegetative stabilization should consider the
inter-relationships between several physical and biological habitation
factors, most important one being the quantity of available water. A
vegetation system around a single oasis takes the form of shelterbelts. For
more details, the interested readers are referred to the recent in situ

Fig. 15. Checkerboard Hedge system: a) Isolated ﬂow regime inside cells (cells geometry scale: Dz  2Dx), b) corresponding qualitative sedimentation levels in a cell
(redrawn from: Lihui et al., 2015, sand sedimentation levels scale: Dz  6Dx), c) initial unstable condition of empty cells (reprinted from: Guo et al., 2014, with the
permission to reuse under a Creative Commons Attribution License), d) stable concave surface (reprinted from: Guo et al., 2014, with the permission to reuse under a
Creative Commons Attribution License), e) stable ﬂat surface (reprinted from: Qu et al., 2007, with the permission from Elsevier).
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Fig. 16. Unstructured Hedge system: a) gravel surface (reprinted from: Liu et al., 2011, with the permission from Elsevier), b) large roughness elements (reprinted
from: Gillies et al., 2015, with the permission from Elsevier), c) trees planted over dunes near a railway.

Since the current state of the art does not allow a comparative and
comprehensive quantitative assessments of every Path SMM, qualitative
schemes representing the morphodynamics of sand accumulation are
provided in the following subsections.

observation at the Minqin oasis, Badai Jaran Desert and Tengger Desert
(in Gansu Province, Ma et al., 2010). A vegetation system along line-like
infrastructures takes the form of upwind and downwind vegetation belts.
To our best knowledge, this vegetation solution has been adopted, in the
recent past, along the Jing-Tong Railway (Kangfu et al., 1989) and the
Tarim Desert Highway crossing the Taklamakan Desert (Dong et al.,
2004). An example is shown in Fig. 16 (c).

4.4.1. Surface-like
The optical porosity β is the degree of permeability of a surface-like
SMM, i.e. the percentage ratio of the open area to the total area (Lee
and Kim, 1999). It is commonly considered the most important parameter controlling the performances of straight vertical surface-like SMMs
of a given height and for a given incoming wind. Based on that,
surface-like SMMs can be further divided into two main categories:

4.4. Path SMM
The goal of Path SMMs is the promotion of sand sedimentation,
achieved by controlling windblown sand transport, i.e. by driving the
local wind ﬂow in turn. The wind ﬂow is modiﬁed by reducing the longitudinal component of its velocity and/or by promoting the wind ﬂow
recirculation. Due to the amount and variety of Path SMMs proposed in
the literature, we further divide them into two subcategories, according
to a geometric criterion:

1 Porous fences, if β > 0;
2 Solid barriers, if β ¼ 0.
Porous fences have been widely investigated in the scientiﬁc literature since the early aerodynamic studies at the beginning of the 20th
century (e.g. Bates, 1911), and the pioneering applications to control
windblown snow (e.g. Finney, 1934) and sand (e.g. McLaughlin and
Brown, 1942). The research activity about fences has been recently
reviewed with respect to both wind loads (Giannoulis et al., 2012),
aerodynamics (Hong et al., 2015), and induced morphodynamics (Li and
Sherman, 2015; Wang et al., 2018). Conversely, to our best knowledge,
scientiﬁc studies on solid barriers are surprisingly scarce, and usually
limited to the aerodynamics (e.g. Baines, 1963; Good and Joubert, 1968;
Letchford and Holmes, 1994) and sand morphodynamics (e.g. Hotta and
Horikawa, 1991; Cornelis and Gabriels, 2005) of Straight Vertical Walls
(SVWs). In the following, straight vertical surface-like SMMs are
reviewed ﬁrst, and solid SVWs are viewed as a limit term of reference to
porous fences. Secondly, solid barriers with shapes other than straight
vertical plane are scrutinized.
Fig. 19 collects results from a number of experimental studies in order

1 Above-ground Surface-like SMMs, i.e. solid barriers and porous fences
(Fig. 17 a,b);
2 Volume-like SMMs, i.e. ditches, dikes and ridges (Fig. 17 c,d,e).
It is worth stressing that such a classiﬁcation is also compliant with
the sedimentation mechanism they induce. Surface-like SMMs promote
sedimentation along the upwind and/or downwind strips (see Fig. 11),
while volume-like SMMs allow sand sedimentation also over and/or inside them. Whatever the geometry of Path SMMs is, they can be arranged
in two main conﬁgurations, as shown in Fig. 18. Both the conﬁgurations
tend to preserve the angle of attack α ¼ 90o between the direction of the
prevailing wind and the SMM longitudinal axis. In the case of skewed
wind with respect to the railway longitudinal axis, (θ 6¼ 90o , as shown in
Fig. 18 b), the SMM modules are slanted and their tips overlapped
alongwind.

Fig. 17. Path SMMs: surface-like (a,b), volume-like (c,d,e).
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Fig. 18. Path SMM arrangement conﬁgurations: a) wind direction orthogonal to the longitudinal railway axis, b) skewed wind direction.

Fig. 19. Wind ﬂow mean streamlines and related sedimentation levels around: (a,b) solid SVW barriers (redrawn from: Baines, 1963; Hotta and Horikawa, 1991), (c,
d) very low porosity fences (β < β0 , redrawn from: Dong et al., 2007; Hotta and Horikawa, 1991), (e,f) low porosity fences (β0 < β < βc , redrawn from: Xu and
Mustafa, 2014.; Hotta and Horikawa, 1991), (g,h) high porosity fences (β > βc , redrawn from: Xu and Mustafa, 2014.; Hotta and Horikawa, 1991). Sand sedimentation
levels scale: Dz ¼ 5Dx.

βc  20  40% (Li and Sherman, 2015, and related references), the ﬂow
is dominated by the bleed ﬂow through the fence openings (Fig. 19 g, Xu
and Mustafa, 2014.). Sand sedimentation is no longer induced by the
reversed ﬂow downwind the fence, but simply by the velocity defect in its
wake (Fig. 19 h, Hotta and Horikawa, 1991). The porosity βopt  40 
50% is widely established as optimal value in terms of sand trapping
overall efﬁciency (Savage and Woodhouse, 1968; Bofah and Al-Hinai,
1986), deﬁned as the maximum volume of accumulated sand per fence
unit length, irrespectively of where sedimentation occur. Fences with β
higher than 50% are rarely used, because of their low sand trapping efﬁciency (Hotta and Horikawa, 1991).
The variability of the values of β0 , βc and βopt testify that the porosity
ratio, i.e. a macroscopic feature, cannot summarize all the relevant parameters that drive the aerodynamic and sand morphodynamics of
porous fences. Besides the porosity ratio, sand sedimentation depends on
a number of other parameters. Some of them are not directly related to
the SMM (e.g. environmental and experimental setup, related incoming
wind conditions, measurement uncertainties), while others are related to
SMM microscopic features, such as size, shape, distribution and orientation of openings and solid elements (Li and Sherman, 2015). Based on
that, we propose to schematically divide porous fences into three subcategories: i.) Fences with smeared porosity; ii.) Fences with localized

to describe the evolution of both the wind pattern and the sand sedimentation process versus the porosity ratio. The wind pattern around null
porosity SVW barriers (Fig. 19a and Baines, 1963) is characterized by a
large reversed ﬂow region in the wake of the barrier (Rd ) and by a stable
clockwise vortex upwind the barrier (Ru ) below the stagnation point. Ru
reduces the wind shear stress close to the ground and promotes upwind
sand sedimentation in turn (Fig. 19 b, Hotta and Horikawa, 1991), acting
as a sand trapping vortex. As a result, the larger the upwind vortex, the
higher the upwind sand accumulation potential, i.e. the maximum
amount of trapped sand volume (see Bruno et al., 2018a, for further
details). An increment of the porosity (Fig. 19c and Dong et al., 2007)
induces the shrinking of the stable clockwise vortex Ru . The watershed
value β0  5  10% is deﬁned as the one at which Ru vanishes. Given the
non-null porosity, sand sedimentation occurs on both sides of the fence
with a downwind steep slope (Fig. 19 d, Hotta and Horikawa, 1991).
However, most of the sedimentation still occurs upwind the fence. A
further increment of the porosity induces the growth of Rd (Fig. 19 e, Xu
and Mustafa, 2014.). This occurs in the interval β0 < β < βc , where βc is
deﬁned as the porosity value at which the reversed ﬂow region in the
wake of the barrier Rd vanishes, too. Most of the sedimentation occurs
downwind the fence and the downwind slope is more shallow (Fig. 19 f,
Hotta and Horikawa, 1991). For values of β greater than the critical value
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Fig. 20. Fences with smeared porosity. Homogeneous anisotropic turbulence generators: a) vertical slats, b) horizontal slats. Homogeneous isotropic turbulence
generators: c) grid fence, d) nylon net fence, e) holed fence, f) fractal fence (a-e redrawn from Dong et al., 2007, f redrawn from McClure et al., 2017).

Some examples of localized porosity fences are given in Fig. 21: an
alignment of spire-shaped glass-ﬁber modules (Fig. 21a and Bofah and
Al-Hinai, 1986) analogous to spires usually adopted in boundary layer
wind tunnels; an array of leaf-shaped concrete modules hanged by suspension cables (Fig. 21 b, Zhang et al., 2010b; Cheng and Xue, 2014).
Fences with deﬂecting porosity include solid elements inclined out of
the fence plane, such as vanes, slats or plates. Some of these fences were
patented in the last decades (e.g. Luebke, 1967; Rodríguez Hernandez
et al., 2008), but only recently scientiﬁc studies have been devoted to
study their aerodynamic and sand morphodynamic behaviour (Chen
et al., 2012; Cheng et al., 2016a). Fig. 22 shows the deﬂecting porosity
fences studied in the cited papers. Both deﬂecting porosity fences are
intended to guide the ﬂow upwards. The working principle of the
deﬂecting inclined elements is twofold: i. guiding the mean bleed ﬂow
along target directions, i.e. downward, upward or laterally; ii. reducing
the wake turbulence intensity with respect to classic porous fences.
Fences with homogenous porosity are one of the oldest type of built
SMMs (Kerr and Nigra, 1951). A traditional example is given in Fig. 23
(a). Such fences have been developed through the years in order to
improve their durability and maintainability, resulting in e.g. polymer
nets (Fig. 23 b). An actual example of fences with localized porosity made
by reinforced concrete panels is given in Fig. 23 (c).
Porous fences with smeared porosity are often applied to promote the

porosity; ii.) Fences with deﬂecting porosity.
Fences with smeared porosity are fences whose openings have characteristic length(s) several orders of magnitude smaller than the fence
characteristic length, i.e. its height. Some schemes of the most common
types of smeared porous fences are given in Fig. 20. We further subdivide
smeared porosity fences as a function of the induced wake turbulence
properties. In particular, porous fences will induce anisotropic turbulence when the opening characteristic length distribution is constant but
differs between vertical and horizontal dimensions (Fig. 20 a, b), while
they will induce isotropic turbulence when opening characteristic length
distribution is the same in both dimensions (Fig. 20 c, d, e, f). The
induced wake turbulence, i.e. grid-generated turbulence in the literature
(e.g. Tresso and Munoz, 1999; Kurian and Fransson, 2009), has a characteristic length scale of the same order of magnitude of the solid element
size. Among the latter, fractal porous fences have been recently proposed
by McClure et al. (2017): they are expected to induce multiple wake
turbulence characteristic length scales.
Fences with localized porosity, also called turbulence generators or
wind weakeners in the literature, are characterized by openings having
characteristic length(s) of the same order of magnitude of, or one order of
magnitude smaller than, the fence height. Accordingly, the wake turbulence characteristic length scale is of the same order of magnitude of the
characteristic scale of the local mean ﬂow, and strongly interacts with it.

Fig. 21. Fences with localized porosity: a) spire-shaped (redrawn from: Bofah and Al-Hinai, 1986), b) leaf-shaped (redrawn from: Zhang et al., 2010b).
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Fig. 22. Fences with deﬂecting porosity: a) guide plates downwind rectangular openings (redrawn from: Chen et al., 2012), b) array of inclined slats (redrawn from:
Cheng et al., 2016a).

the barrier as large as possible even for high sedimentation levels. The
conceptual design of S4S has been carried out by computational simulations (Bruno et al., 2018a), and its performance assessment by wind
tunnel test (Bruno et al., 2018b).
Fig. 26 shows the comparison between SVW and S4S induced aerodynamics and morphodynamics for three different sedimentation levels.
Both shape and size of the upwind clockwise vortex for about the same
level of accumulation change signiﬁcantly by varying the geometry of the
solid barrier. In particular, S4S induces a larger upwind vortex with
respect to SVW for low (Fig. 26 a–b) and moderate (Fig. 26 c–d) sedimentation levels and higher upwind accumulation potential and trapping
efﬁciency in turn. The vortex upwind SVW vanishes for high sedimentation levels (Fig. 26 f), while is still present upwind S4S (Fig. 26 e). The
sedimented sand upwind SVW results in a launching pad for incoming
windblown sand (Hotta and Horikawa, 1991): windblown sand crosses
over the SMM and contaminates the downwind strip and/or the railway,
depending on the wind ﬁeld in the wake, the position of the reattachment
point along the downwind strip, and the width of the strip itself (i.e.
variable or uncertain sedimentation area in Fig. 26 f). Conversely,
properly shaped solid windward concave barriers prevent such undesired
phenomena until the sedimentation level reaches the barrier height.
To our best knowledge, SVWs are the only kind of solid barriers
proposed and tested up to now in actual design practice. For instance, a
4 m-high basic SVW has been proposed as a SMM in the preliminary
design of the Segment 1 of the Oman National Railway Network (Italferr,
2014). A 1.5 m-high Jersey-like wall has been recently built along the
Mecca-Medina high speed railway in Saudi Arabia (Mendez, 2016),
showing questionable performances. Some real world SVWs applied as
SMM along railways are given in Fig. 27a–c. The sand sedimentation
level around them is low. Conversely, high sedimentation levels around
other SWV are shown in Fig. 27d–f.
SVWs are made of different materials and components, built ad hoc

rapid growth of artiﬁcial bell-shaped dunes in coastal regions to protect
residential areas from the hazardous effects of both wind and water
(Savage and Woodhouse, 1968). Fig. 24 (a) shows a 6-year long dune
growing process.
First, a single porous fence is installed where the dune is needed.
When the accumulation of the sand exceeds the height of the barrier, a
second barrier is positioned on top of the accumulated sand. The process
is repeated each time a fence is buried. The numbers depicted in Fig. 24
(a) indicate the order in which porous fences were positioned. An
example of questionable application of artiﬁcial dune growing for
windblown sand mitigation of a village in the desert is shown in Fig. 24
(b), where porous fences are used to shape a dune upwind a road. The
dune upwind slope acts as a launching pad for the incoming windblown
sand. In the ﬁgure, it can be seen that, even though a massive dune was
created upwind the road, sand is still partially covering it.
Actual porous fences are usually straight and vertical, even if inclined
porous windscreens have been investigated (Dierickx et al., 2003).
Conversely, the shape of solid barriers greatly affects the local wind
pattern around them, and the sedimentation process in turn. To our best
knowledge, existing solid barriers having different shapes with respect to
the SVW are scarcely investigated in scientiﬁc literature so far. The parameters driving their design and controlling their performance have
been systematically and rigorously discussed only recently (Bruno et al.,
2018a). However, solid barriers with other shapes than SVW have been
heuristically devised and patented as SMM in the past. Some examples
are given in Fig. 25.
Pettus Newell (1903) patented a λ-shaped wooden barrier for railway
applications. Analogously, Pensa et al. (1990) patented a λ-shaped precast r. c. barrier to be used as SMM for agroforestry applications. Very
recently, Bruno et al. (2016) have patented a novel solid barriers called
Shield for Sand (S4S), equipped with an ad-hoc conceived upper windward concave deﬂector aimed at making the extent of the vortex upwind

Fig. 23. Fences with smeared porosity: a) traditional fence protecting a palm plantation (explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photos: Nouar
Boulghobra); b) nylon net fence (reprinted from: Liu et al., 2014, with the permission to reuse under a Creative Commons Attribution License). Fences with localized
porosity: c) concrete fence (reprinted from: Zhang et al., 2010b, with the permission from Elsevier).
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Fig. 24. Artiﬁcial dune growing: a) scheme of the process (redrawn from: Watson, 1985, sand sedimentation levels scale: Dz ¼ 5Dx, Fence 1 (t1) - placed in December
1962, Fence 2 (t2) - placed in January 1963, Fence 3 (t3) - placed in March 1964, Fence 4 (t4) - placed in March 1966, ﬁnal shape - July 1968), b) questionable
application to stop windblown sand encroaching a village (explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Nouar Boulghobra).

view, ditches and dykes involve construction costs higher than
surface-like path SMMs, because of the large amount of excavation and
earth-moving works. In the recent years, dikes, ditches or a combination
of both have been proposed for different railway projects along the
Arabian peninsula (Phillips, 2011; Plaza et al., 2012; Bruno et al., 2014;
Conforti et al., 2016).
In general, maintenance is mandatory to periodically remove sand
sedimented around both surface-like and volume-like Path SMMs. Solid
barriers have to be cleaned upwind before sand trapping efﬁciency
dramatically decreases. Porous fences have to be unburied both upwind
and downwind to avoid dune growing, sand contamination of the
infrastructure corridor and the contamination of railway. Analogously,
sand accumulated inside volume-like SMM has to be removed from dike
shoulder or ditch cutting. Due to the their features and location, solid
barriers generally enable easier and cheaper sand removal with respect to
other kind of Path SMMs. Apart from common heavy machines, some
Sand Removal Machines (SRMs) have been ad-hoc conceived in the last
decade in order to remove trapped sand around line-like infrastructures,
such as sand cutter and blower (e.g. Schmidt, 2013).

(e.g. Fig. 27 b, d, e), obtained by adapting elements from other applications (e.g. Jersey barrier in Fig. 27 a) or by recycling decommissioned
ones (e.g. sleepers in Fig. 27 c and f). Some of the SVWs shown in Fig. 27
are not necessarily intended as SMM (courtyard perimeter wall, ﬂood
barrier, and sleeper stock in Fig. 27 d, e, f, respectively). However, they
clearly show the attainment of upper limit of the upwind sedimentation
(Fig. 27 d), the subsequent transport of sand grains up the embankment
shoulder (Fig. 27 e), or the progressive burying of the downwind strip
and railway track (Fig. 27 e).
4.4.2. Volume-like
Volume-like path SMMs share the same working principle of Surfacelike ones: they decrease the velocity of incoming wind, induce the
recirculation ﬂow around them, and promote sand sedimentation. To our
best knowledge, there are no published scientiﬁc papers speciﬁcally
dealing with aerodynamics and sand morphodynamics around dykes or
ditches intended as SMMs. Hence, dyke and ditch aerodynamic behaviour is regarded as equivalent to upward-backward facing step and
axisymmetric cavity, respectively (schemes in Fig. 28 a, b). Corresponding qualitative schemes of sand sedimentation levels are shown in
Fig. 28 (c,d).
Sand accumulation over ditches and dykes is mainly affected by their
geometric parameters, i.e. height (H), width (B) and slope (α). Dykes
induce ﬂow recirculation and consequently sand sedimentation mainly
on the upwind slope, while ditches reverse the ﬂow promoting sedimentation mainly inside the cutting. At equilibrium between sedimentation and erosion, the sand accumulated along the upwind shoulder of
the dike reduces its slope angle up to about 10 (Lancaster, 1995): the
upwind vortex disappears, the upwind slope acts as a launching pad for
incoming windblown sand, it crosses over the dyke and contaminates the
downwind strip. It follows that the accumulation potential of a dike is
expected to be relatively small compared to its volume. Conversely, the
accumulation potential of a ditch is close to its volume, provided that its
cross section is properly shaped, so that the vortex inside the cutting
holds also for high sedimentation levels. From the economic point of

4.5. Receiver SMM
Receiver SMMs are located directly along or over the infrastructure
(e.g. along the embankment shoulder or on railway track). Such measures necessarily interact with and depend on the track superstructure
(e.g. rail, sleeper or slab, ballast) and the railway functional requirements
(e.g. rail gauge, safety distance from the track). Based on the working
principle, receiver SMMs can be further divided into two types:
1 Aerodynamic-based measures aiming at reducing the sand action by
controlling windblown sand transport or promoting erosion;
2 Sand-resistant measures, addressed to increase the sand resistance of
the track system components rather than avoiding sand
sedimentation.

Fig. 25. Geometry of aerodynamically shaped solid barriers: a) common Straight Vertical Wall, b) pioneering shape by Pettus Newell (1903), c) Pensa et al. (1990), d)
recent patent Shield for Sand (Bruno et al., 2016). Thick solid lines indicate the cross section of the aerodynamic-effective surfaces.
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Fig. 26. Shape induced differences in wind ﬂow mean streamlines (from computational simulations in Bruno et al., 2018a) and sand sedimentation levels (from wind
tunnel tests in Hotta and Horikawa, 1991; Bruno et al., 2018b): comparison between S4S (a,c,e) and a SVW (b,d,f).

Fig. 27. Straight Vertical Walls examples: a) precast r. c. modules (owner of the photo: R. Mendez, Mendez, 2016); b) slanted, overlapped modules (reprinted from:
Zhang et al., 2010b, with the permission from Elsevier); c) alignment of vertical sleepers (curtsey of Astaldi). Straight Vertical Wall sedimentation patterns: d) free
standing concrete wall (explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Nouar Bolghobra, Boulghobra et al., 2015); e) gabion wall adjacent to the toe of
the railway embankment (curtsey of Astaldi); f) horizontally stacked sleepers (explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Nouar Bolghobra).

The working principle of jet roofs relies on four common steps: i.
acceleration of the multiphase ﬂow along the upwind artiﬁcial slope; ii.
lifting off of the granulated particles at the jet roof trailing edge; ii.
crossing of particles over the infrastructure; iv. sedimentation of particles
downwind the infrastructure. This conjectured transport mechanism
seems physically sound for windblown snow, where the convective
contribution of the wind ﬂow largely prevails over the gravitational force
acting on very lightweight snowﬂakes. Conversely, sand physics looks
misunderstood: the gravity force applied on the sand grain is orders of
magnitude larger than the one on snowﬂakes. Hence, the trajectories
qualitatively sketched by Rahim (1945) presumably overestimate the

In other words, aerodynamic-based SMMs aim at eliminating accumulated sand around the receiver, while sand-resistant SMMs are
intended to increase the receiver resistance to sedimented sand.
4.5.1. Aerodynamic-based
The very ﬁrst example of measure intended to control the windblown
sand transport consists in the jet roof proposed by Rahim (1945) (Fig. 29
a). Such a working principle has been further proposed in patent applications by several inventors for both windblown sand (e.g. Guangyong
and Peng, 2012, Fig. 29 b) and snow mitigation (e.g. Sato and Ono, 1990,
Fig. 29 c).
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Fig. 28. Volume-like SMMs. Wind ﬂow mean streamlines around a) a dyke (redrawn from: Pozarlik and Kok, 2012), and b) a ditch (redrawn from: Sinha et al., 2014).
Sand sedimentation levels around c) a dyke (redrawn from: Hotta and Horikawa, 1991), and d) a ditch. Examples of actual volume-like SMMs during ﬁeld trials: e) a
dyke (reprinted from: Plaza et al., 2012), and f) a ditch (reprinted from: Plaza et al., 2012).

Fig. 29. Aerodynamic-based Receiver SMMs: jet roofs. a) Historical example from Rahim (1945), b) patent redrawn from Guangyong and Peng (2012), c) patent
redrawn from Sato and Ono (1990).

and below the rail lower ﬂange. On the one hand, this effect involves the
local erosion of the sand and prevents the full obstruction of the track. On
the other hand, the local deceleration of wind ﬂow between the upwind
and downwind rails involves local sand sedimentation, e.g. on signalling
balises (Fig. 30 e,f). In case of a skewed prevailing wind directions
(θ 6¼ 90∘ , see Fig. 18), we conjecture the Venturi effect weakens since the
ﬂow separates in the duct between two successive humps, and sand accumulates below the rails up to the complete clogging of the SMM. In
other words, skewed wind does not see the openings of humped sleepers.
Further examples of measures based on the Venturi effect are localized
porosity fences with higher porosity in their lower part (Li and Sherman,
2015) and the so-called bottom-opening walls (Cheng et al., 2017). Such
measures are intended to be installed in proximity of the railway track in
order promote sand erosion. According to Cheng et al. (2017),
bottom-opening walls are effective for high wind speeds.

ﬂight length of sand grains. We conjecture the sand grains fall and
sediment closer downwind the jet-roof trailing edge, i.e. on the railway
track. Partially open or fully closed tunnels (e.g. Naser et al., 2013; Cheng
et al., 2017), are the straightforward extension of the jet roof concept.
They have evident disadvantages with respect to building costs and
safety issues when extensively applied along the railway (Haack, 2002).
Among the measures intended to promote sand erosion on the railway
track, let us review in particular on-track devices. They include humped
sleepers within conventional ballasted track system (Riessberger and
Swanepoel, 2005; Zakeri et al., 2012; Riessberger, 2015, Fig. 30 d) and
humped slab track (Zakeri et al., 2011). Humped slabs have been tested
in situ along the Namibian railway (Riessberger and Swanepoel, 2005)
and the Iran railway (Zakeri, 2012). In all cases, protuberances elevate
below the rail to support it. The working principle of humped sleepers
relies on the well known Venturi effect. This type of devices rely on a
growth of a local wind speed induced by the narrowing of the duct in
which it ﬂows and the directing of a wind ﬂow towards the track components to be cleaned (Fig. 30 b, c). Fig. 30 (d) qualitatively testify the
Venturi effect takes place in the opening between consecutive sleepers

4.5.2. Sand-resistant
Some components of the track superstructure have been recently adhoc modiﬁed in order to make them more resistant to the sand action.
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Fig. 30. Aerodynamic-based Receiver SMMs. Venturi effect-based: a) humped sleepers scheme. Streamlines in the section: x-z (b), x-y (c). d) humped sleepers
(reprinted from: Riessberger, 2015, with the permission to reuse under a Creative Commons Attribution License). Qualitative sand accumulation levels in the section:
x-z (e), x-y (f).

80 mm in order to avoid track covering for an orthogonal incoming wind
direction (θ ¼ 90∘ ), while ballast contamination is naturally avoided. No
results are given for skewed incoming winds.
Ballastless systems apart, ballast protection against sand contamination could be alternatively achieved by the application of rigidpolyurethane foam as an in situ stabilization method (e.g. Keene et al.,
2012; D€
olçek, 2014). A recent study from Esmaeili et al. (2017) addresses
the improvement of ballast performance when ballast fouling takes place
through the mixing of tire derived aggregate with ballast.
Further to ballast, others components of the track superstructure have
been modiﬁed in order to withstand the effects of windblown sand:

Several ballastless track systems have been tested along desert railways
to avoid ballast contamination SSLS. Among them, let us recall:
 track systems with longitudinal continuous support, such as TubularTrack (T-Track) railway system (Fig. 31 a). The T-Track system has
been developed in South Africa since 1989, installed in KSA deserts in
2008 (van der Merwe, 2013) and in Namibian desert. According to
van der Merwe (2013), T-Track systems have a lot of advantages
compared to the ballasted railways. The main reason why they are
used in desert areas is because they do not exhibit problems related to
ballast fouling. On top of that, initial and maintenance costs are
lower;
 track slab systems with discrete rail support (e.g. RHEDA 2000®,
currently installed in Medina-Mecca high speed line Merino, 2014,
Fig. 31 b). The most signiﬁcant advantages are the high stability of
the track, reduced maintenance requirements (Michas, 2012), and
suitability for the application in sandy deserts, making them suitable
for high speed railways. However, initial costs for their construction
are higher and it is more difﬁcult to replace parts of the system in case
of failure (K
ollmann, 2013).

 Sand-induced abrasive wear of turnout sliding components and
reduced durability of lubricants have been addressed by redesigning
the switch mechanism and developing lubricant-free, grease-free, or
hinge-free products, e.g. the Plate Integrated Roller System (Piroll®)
or the Hydraulic Switching System (Hydrolink®) (K
ollmann, 2013);
 Sand-induced rail grinding SSLS has been addressed by increasing the
rail head wear and fatigue resistance. Thermal hardening of steel rails
of at least R350HT grade are recommended by Pointner et al. (2009);
 Sand-induced wheel proﬁling SSLSs are mitigated, at the present state
of art, by two strategies:
– On one side Hewitt (2015) suggested the adoption of multiple rail
proﬁles along the tangent portions of a railway, in order to produce

The combination of slab track system and humped sleepers results in a
humped slab track. Its performance is investigated by Zakeri et al.
(2011). According to them, the height of the humps should be about

Fig. 31. Sand-resistant Receiver SMMs. Ballastless track slab systems: a) longitudinal continuous support, T-Track system (explicit publishing permission from the
owner of the photo: Giles Wiggs), b) continuous slab (reprinted from: Mendez, 2016, with the permission from El Conﬁdencial). c) Lubricant free turnout (reprinted
from: K
ollmann, 2013, with the permission from Voestalpine).
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problem in the last decade, in different ﬁelds across fundamental, environmental and engineering sciences.
This paper aims at providing a wide overview of the existing scientiﬁc
and technical literature on the topic. The overview is intended to i.
provide an updated multidisciplinary map of the evolving state of the art
to researchers, and ii. to give a structured background to railway owners,
designers, general contractors and railway operators in order to properly
set up project terms of reference, and most suited design solutions. The
overview is given through: i. addressing windblown sand as an environmental variable action, ii. the classiﬁcation of its effects in an original
framework based on windblown Sand Limit States, ii. the categorization
of the Sand Mitigation Measures proposed up to now in an innovative
Source-Path-Receiver scheme. In particular, the SMM categorization is
given with respect to their relative position to the infrastructure, and
their working principle acting on the wind ﬂow and/or sand erosion/
transport/sedimentation.
In the following, lessons learnt are brieﬂy summarized by referring to
Source-Path-Receiver classiﬁcation and to their phenomenological
working principles. (i) Although Source SMMs are widely adopted
against desertiﬁcation process at regional scales, they are beyond the
ﬁeld of interest, the role, and the economic capabilities of railway
owners, designers, and general contractors. (ii) A number of Path SMMs
are proposed in literature and some of them are extensively adopted in
practice. Path SMMs appear to be likely adopted along railways since
their building components are already employed in the production of
other kinds of barriers (e.g. noise or wind barriers) along railway infrastructures. Whilst porous fences are widely studied in literature, solid
barriers remains scarcely studied. In particular, porous fence working
principle involves a signiﬁcant amount of sand bleeds through the unburied fence, so that the railway corridor is necessarily contaminated.
Conversely, solid barriers comply with the practical requirement of
preventing sand accumulation in the railway corridor. Keeping high
trapping efﬁciency upwind the solid barrier even at high accumulation
levels is the mandatory design requirement. Such a requirement should
be necessarily satisﬁed by the understanding of the barrier aerodynamic
behaviour and its careful aerodynamic design. (iii) Receiver SMMs have
to comply with railway track superstructure functional requirements.
Receiver SMMs are at their infancy to date. This is because they necessarily involve a global rethinking of the superstructure components (i.e.
sleepers, rail, signalling devices) and rolling stock in order to be adapted
to arid environment conditions. Bearing in mind that these components
results form a 150 year long optimization in European and North America
countries, such rethinking cannot be envisaged in the short time design
process of a single railway project. Midterm research and development
programs are required for this purpose.
Albeit with a few remarkable exceptions, the rigorous quantitative
assessment of SMMs performances is still missing in the scientiﬁc literature and technical practice. To the authors' opinion, this is due to the
inherent multiscale and multiphysic nature of the involved phenomena,
to the scaling and measurements difﬁculties in experimental tests, to the
modelling and numerical difﬁculties in computational simulations.
Modelling, experimental and computational efforts should be made by

different contact bands on the wheels and distribute the wear
across the wheel tread.
– On the other side, Faccoli et al. (2018) tested railway wheel made
of hardened steels speciﬁcally designed for desert environments
(SANDLOS H ®) with sanding at the contact interface. Their
wearing resistance was proved to be higher than the one of general
purpose standard steels.
It is worth stressing that stand alone receiver SMMs are insufﬁcient in
most cases to protect the infrastructure against SULS, even if they are
effective versus the target SSLS. In Fig. 32 examples of inadequate performances of some receiver SMMs at SULS are given.
In Fig. 32 (a) and (c) there are no path or source SMMs coupled with
the receiver SMM: ballastless track is successful to prevent ballast
contamination, but it is ineffective to mitigate track partial covering
(Fig. 32 a) or dune encroaching (Fig. 9 a); lubricant free turnout avoids
wearing of its mechanical components, but the overall switch is out of
service because of the massive sedimentation between the tapering and
the diverging outer rail (Fig. 32 c). In Fig. 32 (b) the slab track is coupled
with a SVW having low trapping efﬁciency: ballast is not contaminated,
but the track is partially covered by the windblown sand not trapped by
the solid barrier. In general, receiver SMMs are useful to deal with small
amount of sedimented sand, upwind efﬁcient path SMMs are able to trap
most of the incoming sand drift.
Sand removal machines (SRMs) moving on rails have been ad-hoc
conceived in the last decade to clean the rail track from sand in SULS
conditions. Some examples are the 46-6 SRM (Al-Burhan Group, 0000)
adopted in the Egypt and Iraq railway network and the SRM 500 (Wenty,
2017) used in Syrian and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia railway networks.
Such SRMs have high nominal clearing capacities (up to 2300 tons/hr)
required in cleaning railways at SULS, if no or low efﬁciency Source or
Path SMMs are put in place upwind the infrastructure. Both the 46-6 SRM
and SRM 500 use plough and brooms to remove sand from the tracks. The
capability of SRMs to discharge the sand as far as possible from the
railway/SMM is another crucial aspect. For that purpose, 46-6 SRM and
SRM 500 are using slewing conveyor belt capable of discharging the sand
from 3 to 5 m away from the track. In order to prevent the large quantities
of removed sand to enter a new erosion-transport-sedimentation cycle,
SRMs should be complemented by the complete procedure for sand
disposal, by placing it in storage areas far from the railway track, and
stabilization. Finally, it should be mentioned that the SRMs cited above
are almost ineffective versus SSLS, particularly against ballast
contamination.
5. Conclusion
Windblown sand is the main speciﬁc technical issue in design and
construction of infrastructures across desert and arid regions. Windblown
sand harmful effects on railways were recognized ever since the late
nineteenth century, and are nowadays the environmental limiting factor
that is inherent in safety and serviceability of actual railways and future
projects. A growing research and technical activity has addressed this

Fig. 32. Failure of Receiver SMMs: a) T-Track covered by sand (explicit publishing permission from the owner of the photo: Ciaran Nash), b) continuous humped slab
covered by sand (reprinted from: Mendez, 2016, with the permission from El Conﬁdencial), c) lubricant free turnout jammed by sand (courtesy of Astaldi).
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different scientiﬁc communities in the next future in order to cope with
such difﬁculties. Once this challenging task will be accomplished, the
quantitative performance assessment, the rigorous veriﬁcation and the
reliable maintenance cost analysis of SMMs will be possible.
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Note to reader
The authors have made every effort to review and include herein all
available and pertinent items in the public domain which address
windblown SMMs along railway infrastructures. In spite of this, it is
possible that the authors have missed some. Researchers or others
knowledgeable of additional pertinent information presently unknown to
the authors are encouraged to contact them. If such data would be useful
in either modifying or conﬁrming positions established herein, an
addendum to this paper could be prepared.
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